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Abstract

The risk of cracking/debonding of a cement overlay used to repair or strengthen
an existing structure is still a key issue. Current bond test methods are not
designed to measure the combined effect of peeling (mode I) and shear (mode
II) on the interface. A few existing models propose theoretical approaches to
predict that, but they were fitted on specific cases and lack in generality. In
addition, controversial opinions about the influence of both the moisture level
of the substrate surface prior to the application of the overlay and properties
of the latter on the loading bond capacity call for further investigations. In
this work, a cohesive model is developed to predict the loading bond capacity
of an existing concrete structure overlaid by a layer of HPFRC/UHPFRC.
Different bond tests were specifically designed for calibrating the cohesive pa-
rameters employed into the model, which also takes into account the type of
the overlay used and the moisture conditioning level. An experimental cam-
paign confirmed the reliability of the predictions of the proposed theoretical
model.
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1. Introduction1

An increasing number of industrial applications of HPFRC (High Per-2

formance Fibre Reinforce Concrete) as repairing material on deteriorated3

structures has been observed in recent year [16, 29]. This is not the case4

for UHPFRC materials (Ultra High Performance Fibre Reinforce Concrete),5

despite their higher performances in terms of strength, ductility and dura-6

bility [13, 40, 41, 42]. Among the reasons underlying the lower interest to7

use UHPFRC in the field of the civil engineering there are both the high8

manufacturing cost and the missing harmonization of existing codes. Nev-9

ertheless, recent applications have successfully involved the use of UHPFRC10

both as new materials (e.g. beam, panel manufacturing, etc.) [67] and as11

overlay material for rehabilitating and strengthening bridge decks [11, 26] and12

hydraulic structures [25, 39]. As far as the properties of a fiber-reinforced13

overlay material could be excellent, if the substrate preparation and pouring14

operations of the overlay are not well designed, the risk of bond failure could15

be high. In the practice of retrofitted concrete structures, the bond failure16

is caused by both the different physical properties between substrate and17

overlay (thermal expansion coefficient, elastic modulus, etc.) and external18

loadings [22]. For both cases, the cracking/debonding along the interface is19

related by several aspects like the fracture energy magnitude and the shape20

of cohesive law governing the interface response. HPFRC/UHPFRC overlays21

might therefore reduce the risk of cracking/debonding, since they provided22

high bond strength and good adherence to the concrete substrate members,23

as observed in previous works [1, 27, 48]. This effect is also related to the24

presence of steel fibers within the HPCC/UHPC matrix that transmit the25

force through the cracks in the matrix 1, thus the built-in peak stress 2 at the26

interface decreases, which reduces the risk of premature cracking/debonding27

[23]. Further improvements of bond strength can be achieved by installing28

a series of dowel bars properly anchored both in the substrate and in the29

overlay, even though the reinforcement has to be deformed plastically prior30

1The advantages offered by the use of synthetic fibers to realize FRC elements are
discussed, as an example, in [30, 38].

2In the field of contact problems the different physical properties between the substrate
and overlay (thermal expansion coefficient, elastic modulus, etc.) tend to create internal
forces, stresses and strains along the interface prior to application of external loads. The
cracking/debonding at the interface is in part the consequence of the increase of built-in
(internal) stresses [24, 53].
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to carry a relevant part of the load. Since they are more rigid than the over-31

lay, they will carry the load only after the bond breaks [46]. This solution,32

even if increases the global capacity of the bond, does not prevent a prema-33

ture deterioration of the interface. A premature cracking/debonding can be34

avoided also by both a correct testing of the bond loading capacity [52] and35

a subsequent accurate structural design [12, 14, 15].36

1.1. Influence of the substrate preparation prior to overlay on bond strength37

The soundness and roughness of the substrate strongly influence the bond38

strength development. Both parameters seem to depend on the removal39

methods of the deteriorated concrete [8, 46], like impact, high pressure wa-40

ter, or mixture of them. The impact methods are based on the use of breakers41

to fracture and spall the unsound concrete. Rougher surfaces of the interface42

are provided, which is beneficial to the bond strength [37]. But the heavy im-43

pact performs micro-cracks on the concrete surface [21, 54]. Another removal44

method used in the practice is the hydro-jetting. Hydro-jetting disintegrates45

unsound or deteriorated concrete and ensures a substrate with a sound and46

rough surface profile. Hydro-jetting provides a less pronounced roughness47

profile than impact methods, but no micro-cracks are observed [37]. Never-48

theless, Kauw and Dornbusch (1997) [28] and Silfwerbrand (2000) [43] con-49

cluded that a minimal compressive strength of the substrate is requested to50

avoid the rupture of sound concrete as well, as also confirmed by Bisson-51

nette at al. (2008) [8]. Findings of Silfwerbrand (1990) [44] showed that a52

roughness surface profile provided by sandblasting leads to maximum gains53

of tensile bond strength. Also the moisture condition of the concrete sub-54

strate surface prior to overlay plays a key role on the development of the55

bond strength, even though such a phenomenon is still controversial. In fact,56

Beushausen (2010) [5] and Vaysburd et al. (2016) [50] stated that a “dry”57

substrate condition prior to overlay leads to better performances of the bond58

than “saturated-surface-dry” (SSD) conditions; in certain cases, SSD treat-59

ment was even detrimental. De la Varga et al. (2015) [49] and Lukovic and60

Ye (2016) [36] claimed that SSD condition provides the best bond strength.61

Bissonnette et al. (2014) [9] suggested that the optimal saturation level62

ranges from 55% to 90%.63

1.2. Influence of test methods on bond strength64

Current specifications in the concrete repair technology suggest that bond65

strength is defined as the tensile strength measured at the interface (mode66
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I) via “pull-off” tests [56, 57]. However, test results can be affected by both67

eccentricity in the load application and damage during the coring. A solution68

can be found by using a “direct tension” test [35]. Both tests are limited to69

the fact that if the bond strength is higher than tensile strength of bonded70

materials, the failure will not be at the interface, and recorded data will be71

useless. In many practical cases the interface is subjected to pure tension72

only at the small zones close to edges. By contrast, shear stresses (mode II)73

occur along the entire interface, e.g. in composite slabs subjected to bending74

loads. For this reason, shear test methods have been developed as well [45],75

even though none of these has been accepted as standard. The “slant shear”76

test is the most used; the set-up is easy, the reliability of the results is good.77

Nevertheless, unrealistic loading conditions are applied to the interface. The78

failure of the interface depends on the angle of the plane with respect to the79

load3. In addition, the test is relatively insensitive to the surface preparation80

and roughness, since bond failures occurred only for smooth surfaces [2, 17].81

A more realistic loading condition is reproduced via “lateral shear” tests, but82

the presence of a bending moment at the interface, due to the shear force83

eccentricity, promotes the development of peeling stresses which affect the84

shear strength. In order to prevent such an inconvenient, Silfwerbrand (2003)85

[45] developed a “twist off” test, although, according to the theory of brittle86

material strength, the failure plane is not parallel to the torque plane, but it87

has an inclination around 45 degrees. In the case of bonded materials sub-88

jected to the torsion torque, the plane of failure does not correspond with the89

plane of the interface. In fact, experimental results in [7, 45] confirmed such90

geometric incompatibility. A different test method, named “direct shear”,91

solved the problem of geometrical incompatibility observed in the twist-off92

test. In addition, the fact that the load shear was directly transmitted along93

the interface permitted to reduce the bending moments and tensile forces94

arising at the interface [6].95

In the practice, cracking/debonding between substrate and overlay propa-96

gates in a mixed mode of stresses at the interface [24]. Such an aspect is97

not properly taken into account by current test methods, which could over-98

estimate the bond capacity. Only one concerning investigation was found in99

Literature [2]. In such a work authors attempted to define an empirical bond100

3Various works can be found in Literature devoted to damage mechanics. In the frame-
work of finite elasticity, some recent studies are proposed in [32, 33, 34, 47].
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failure envelope concept for normal concrete repairs, by supplementing pull-101

off and slant-shear data results. But, as also discussed above, slant shear102

method proved to have serious shortcomings, as few cases of bond failure103

were recorded. In the lack of data, few existing models propose theoretical104

approaches to predict the mixed mode behavior, but they were fitted on spe-105

cific cases and lack in generality [24].106

The aim of this work is to develop a cohesive model able to predict the load-107

ing bond capacity of retrofitted concrete structures . In particular, the model108

can predict the load-slip behavior of bonded materials subjected to mixed109

mode stresses, by taking into account both the moisture conditions of the110

substrate prior to the application of the overlay and the properties of the111

latter. The relationships for mode I, mode II and their coupling factor were112

calibrated according to bond tests specifically designed by authors. An inde-113

pendent experimental investigation permitted to validate both the proposed114

model and highlight the different cracking/debonding patterns observed in115

the system “overlay-interface-substrate” by changing the properties above116

discussed. In order to properly reproduce the rehabilitation in the practice,117

the hydro-jetting method was adopted for preparing the substrate prior to118

overlay. The roughness profile was carefully analyzed. A description of the119

experimental program is provided in Section 2; in Section 3 the experimental120

results are discussed; in Section 4 the cohesive model is presented and theo-121

retical results are compared with the experimental data; finally, conclusions122

are drawn in Section 5.123

2. Materials and Methods124

In order to characterize the loading bond capacity of retrofitted compos-125

ite concrete structures, several concrete slabs were cast, exposed to weather126

conditions for 90 days and then subjected to the surface treatment by hydro-127

jetting. The roughness profile of the surface was measured by photo-scanning.128

Then, the substrate was prepared to the application of the overlay. Two com-129

mercial fiber-reinforced-concretes were used as overlay, one HPFRC and one130

UHPFRC. After 28 days of curing, the specimens were prepared and tested.131

Details of material and methods are presented in the following subsections.132

2.1. Substrate133

The substrate was manufactured using a commercial self-compacting con-134

crete (SCC) reinforced by steel bars. Both concrete and steel are compliant135
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Properties Substrate Overlay A Overlay B
Maximum aggregate size (mm) 16 6 2
w/c 0.4 0.28 0.17
Slump test (mm) 700(a) 240(b) 250(b)

Slump test T500 (mm) − 60(c) 517(c)

Compressive strength (MPa) 59± 3.3(d) 78± 3.1(d) 147± 5.3(d)

Tensile strength (MPa) 2.9(e) 6.5± 0.9(f) 14.6± 1.12(f)

Modulus of Elasticity (MPa) 35000(g) 38300± 200(h)47100± 200(h)

According to [64](a), [63](b), [65](c), [66](d), [61](e), [58](f), [59](g), [62](h).

Table 1: Fresh and hardened material properties

with the Swiss standards and largely used to build slabs on grade, bridge136

decks and pavements. The material properties of SCC are reported in Ta-137

ble 1. Thirty slabs of SCC were cast. Twelve 150 mm cubes of SCC were138

made as well, in order to determine the compressive strength of the substrate,139

which is fundamental to estimate the adequate water pressure magnitude of140

hydro-jetting, see Section 1.1. The geometry of the specimens differs from141

one another, according to the corresponding test configuration, see Section142

2.4 and Fig. 1.143

In order to consider the effect of different environmental conditions on ex-144

isting concrete members, concrete slabs were cast outdoors, both in summer145

and winter (Switzerland). The environmental conditions, during the casting,146

were 24 � and 74% RH and 7 � and 87% RH, in summer and winter re-147

spectively. After molding, concrete slabs were covered by a plastic sheet and148

cured in the lab under constant environmental conditions (23±2�, 55%±5%149

RH). After 28 days of curing, concrete slabs were demolded, placed outdoors150

and exposed to weather conditions (sun, wind, rain, snow) for additional 90151

days, both in summer and in winter (Switzerland).152

2.2. Treatment prior to overlay153

After 90 days of external exposition, the upper surface of slabs was re-154

moved by using a 2500 bars hydro jetting machine. In order to calibrate the155

adequate water pressure to hydro jet the concrete slab surface, see Section156

1.1, compressive tests at 28 days were carried out on cubic specimens accord-157

ing to European standards [66]. Cubic specimens - which were made of the158

same compounds of concrete slabs - and slabs were cast simultaneously. Cu-159

bic specimens were demolded after 3 days from casting and cured in the lab160
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Figure 1: Specimens for a): direct shear and direct tensile tests; b): pull-off test; c):
tension/shear and lateral shear tests

under constant environmental conditions until the day of compressive test.161

Practical observations suggest that a proper hydro-jetting can be achieved162

when the ratio between water pressure and compressive strength of the sub-163

strate ranges from 2.5 to 3.5, for a standard distance between the nozzle and164

the concrete surface. Since the compressive strength of SCC was 59 ± 3.3165

MPa, water pressure was set to 1800 bars. A concrete layer of 50 ± 10 mm166

was removed by hydro-jetting. The resulting surface was rough and sound, as167

confirmed by a visual examination, see Fig. 2c. A photogrammetric method168

was adopted for measuring the roughness profile. A commercial software169

was adopted for processing digital images and generates 3D spatial data of170

the scanned surfaces. Processed data provide the roughness altitude in 4171

points per square millimeter. Since the interface area of each specimen was172

100× 100 mm2, a population of 40000 points was used to calculate the aver-173

age roughness and the standard deviation.174

Once roughness profile of the interface was scanned, the substrate was pre-175

pared to the application of the overlay. In order to quantify the influence of176

substrate moisture states on the bond strength, the whole range of possible177

moisture conditions was taken into account, in particular dry, 75% and SSD.178

Dry-type surface was reached by curing the substrate surface for 14 days at179

laboratory conditions of 23± 2�, 55%± 5% RH, as also seen in [3]. During180

the curing, surface substrate was covered with a plastic sheet, in order to181
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Figure 2: a): specimens before hydro-jetting; b): hydro-jetting operation; c): specimens
after hydro-jetting

slow down the carbonation process. 75% and SSD conditions were achieved182

by keeping wet the substrate surface for 24 hours, then surface was manually183

dried with towels to attain the SSD conditions. Several hours later, at labo-184

ratory conditions, a moisture level of 75% was reached. The surface moisture185

level was measured by a superficially encased relative humidity probe. The186

digital probe signal is processed by a multifunction hand-held indicator. It187

provides temperature, RH and time of measure.188

2.3. Application of the overlay189

The moisture level of the substrate prior to the application of the overlay190

is not the only parameter that affects the development of the bond strength.191

The ability to increase the density of the interfacial zone, which leads to bet-192

ter bond, also depends on both the water movement contained in the overlay193

(w/c ratio) and the capacity of the fresh overlay material to flow and fill cav-194

ities of the roughened substrate surface. In order to better understand the195

influence of both w/c ratio and fluidity of the overlay on the bond strength,196

two commercial overlay materials, with different properties, were used for197

this purpose. One of them was a HPFRC, labeled here after overlay A, the198

other one was a UHPFRC, labeled here after overlay B. The material prop-199

erties are listed in Table 1. Mix design is listed in Table 2. Further details200

of mixing are reported in [40]. Once the desired moisture conditioning of the201

substrate was achieved, overlay was manually poured and compacted. The202

overlay was covered by plastic sheets and cured in the lab under constant203

environmental conditions for additional 27 days. Then, specimens were de-204

molded and divided in two or more items, in order to extend the number of205

specimens, see Fig. 1.206
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kg in 1 m3 of composite
Compounds Overlay A Overlay B
Premix (cement, silica fume, sand) 2135 1970
Water 230 195
Superplasticizer 21.3 39
Hooked steel fibers 30/0.6 mm 25 (0.3 %) -
Straight steel fibers 13/0.175 mm - 296 (3.8 %)

Table 2: Mix design of overlays

2.4. Test methods207

An overview of the available bond test methods was reported in Sec-208

tion 1.2. To properly characterize the bond capacity of repaired concrete209

structures, the interface of the specimen was tested to realistic load condi-210

tions, which include pull-off, direct tensile, direct shear and tension/shear.211

The core pull-off test is considered the most common method for evaluating212

the bond tensile strength in the field [51]. In this study a modified pull-off213

testing equipment was developed. As the device was load controlled, the214

post-cracking response of the interface could not be detected. However, a215

couple of LVDT were placed on both sides of the specimen, in order to mea-216

sure both the initial stiffness and the opening crack corresponding to the217

peak of tensile bond strength. Such data were used to calibrate some key218

cohesive parameters of mode I, see Section 4. LVDT measures a range of219

displacement detected within the system “substrate-interface-overlay” sub-220

jected to pull-off loads, which does not encompasses just the opening crack221

arising along the interface, but also the deformation of bonded materials.222

This drawback was therefore minimized, since the majority of the deforma-223

bility of the system was at the interface, as confirmed by measuring both the224

initial stiffness and the peak of strength observed in Fig. 5 , which are much225

lower than those of bonded materials, see Table 1. The testing equipment226

includes a cylinder which transfers the tensile load to the interface surface.227

The pressure in the cylinder is provided by a lightweight hand pump. Since228

the pull-off strength estimation improves as loading rate slows down [10], in229

this investigation the loading rate was set to 0.003 ± 0.002 MPa/s, which230

is much lower than standard suggestions [60]. A load cell, set-up on the231

cylinder, detects the loading rate, with an accuracy of 2%. A pin system232

fixed to the head of the specimens (overlay) was designed in order to prevent233

the effect of load eccentricity at the interface. The modified pull-off test is234
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illustrated in Fig. 3a. A series of specimens was also tested to direct tensile235

stresses (Fig. 3b), to confirm the reliability of the modified pull-off test. A236

displacement controlled computerized universal testing machine was used to237

carry out direct tensile tests. Details of testing machine were discussed in238

[40]. In order to observe the post-peak behavior, which could not be detected239

in pull-off tests, a strain rate was used to pilot direct tensile tests. With the240

aim of having comparative rates between modified pull-off and direct tensile241

tests, the opening crack rate was set to 0.07± 0.01 mm/min.242

If for tensile tests is possible to transfer a pure stress on the interface (mode243

I), things are different when shear stress (mode II) is demanded. The dis-244

advantage of most common shear methods is the occurrence of a bending245

moment due to the shear force eccentricity applied at the interface, as al-246

ready discussed in Section 1.2. In this work, such a problem was faced by247

adopting a direct shear configuration test, as also seen in [6]. Specimen di-248

mensions were the same of those tested in tensile series, in order to avoid249

the influence of size effects. A displacement controlled computerized uni-250

versal testing machine was used to carry out direct shear tests. A slip rate251

of 0.07 ± 0.01 mm/min was set. Four loading/supporting rollers transmit a252

direct shear load along the interface. Since the roughness profile provided by253

hydro-jetting is irregular and slightly different from one specimen to another,254

a proper position of loading/supporting rollers is fundamental for reducing255

the risk of load eccentricity. For this reason the loading/supporting rollers256

are not fixed, they can move in order to minimize such a risk, for each test,257

see Fig. 3c.258

In the practice, the unbalanced shear stresses near to discontinuities of the259

bonded overlay (e.g. slab edge, cracks, joint) leads to the development of260

tensile stress, perpendicular to the interface. As consequence, a peeling mo-261

ment is generated and increases with the edge overlay thickness [22]. In262

order to reproduce this stress condition (mixed mode), which can generate a263

cracking/debonding failure at the interface, a lateral shear device was devel-264

oped ,see Fig. 3d. Since the cracking/debonding failure usually begins near265

the discontinuities of the bonded overlay, the specimen length was defined266

to represent the edge of this critical region. The specimen size was defined267

also by taking into account the limited load carrying capacity of the testing268

system, which is man-portable and it can be easily set-up both in situ and269

in the lab. A couple of gauge was placed on both sides of the specimen for270

measuring the average slip at the interface. The testing equipment includes271

a cylinder which transfers the shear load to the interface. The pressure in272
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Figure 3: a): Pull-off test; b): Direct tensile tests; c): Direct shear test; d): Lateral shear
test; e): Tension/shear test

the cylinder is provided by a lightweight hand pump. The loading rate was273

set to 0.003 ± 0.002 MPa/s, in order to have comparative results with the274

pull-off tests. The load cell, fixed to the cylinder end, detects the loading275

rate, with an accuracy of 0.8%.276

In order to measure the coupling factor between mode I (peeling-crack) and277

mode II (shear-slip), a tension/shear bond test method was developed, by278

coupling the lateral shear with the modified pull-off devices presented above.279

The interface is subjected to a fixed tensile load, while shear load increases280

until the bond failure, see Fig. 3e. By varying the loading ratio is possible to281

encompass all possible tension/shear stress states encountered in the prac-282

tice. The stress rate was set to 0.003 ± 0.002 MPa/s to have comparative283

results with pull-off and lateral shear tests. Experimental results of tests pre-284

sented above were recorded on a data acquisition software, with a frequency285

of 10 Hz.286
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3. Experimental results287

Specimens tested in this investigation were labeled according to the type288

of test carried out, type of overlay and moisture condition level of the sub-289

strate prior to overlay. In particular:290

� P, DT, DS, LS, TS: stand for pull-off, direct tensile, direct shear, lateral291

shear and tensile/shear test;292

� Dry, 75, SSD: stand for dry substrate, moisture surface level of 75%293

and saturated-surface-dry;294

� A, B: stand for overlay A (HPFRC) and overlay B (UHPFRC).295

By varying the parameters above, thirty series were investigated, each of296

these was composed by 8-10 specimens. In the following, due to the large297

amount of data recorded, just some representative results will be illustrated.298

3.1. Roughness profile of the interface299

After hydro-jetting, the surface profile of the substrate prior to the ap-300

plication of the overlay was analyzed via photogrammetric processing, as301

discussed in Sections 2.2. Fig. 4 shows an example of roughness profile in-302

vestigated. The colored area represents the interfacial zone of the substrate303

prior to the application of the overlay. For each series, statistical analysis of304

roughness profile were computed. Results showed agreement with [37]. Table305

3 lists results recorded for a given series.306

Interfacial zone Minimum Maximum Average Stand. Dev.
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

TS-75- 1 139.1 157.1 150.2 3.13
TS-75- 2 135.7 154.0 143.6 3.16
TS-75- 3 136.3 156.5 145.9 3.82
TS-75- 4 136.4 155.0 147.2 3.90
TS-75- 5 137.3 156.5 146.8 3.22
TS-75- 6 136.9 153.6 145.7 3.19
TS-75- 7 134.5 151.9 143.1 3.05
TS-75- 8 135.2 156.0 144.3 3.17
TS-75- 9 139.2 154.0 146.3 2.81
TS-75- 10 141.2 155.6 147.4 2.89

Table 3: Logged roughness profile for a given series
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Figure 4: Roughness profile scanned for a given series (measuring in meters)

Series Overlay A Overlay B
qmax / τmax v(qmax) / u(τmax) qmax / τmax v(qmax) / u(τmax)

(MPa) (mm) (MPa) (mm)
P-dry 1.6± 0.15 0.007± 0.002 1.62± 0.28 0.007± 0.001
P-75 2.06± 0.27 0.008± 0.002 2.47± 0.25 0.008± 0.001

P-SSD 2.38± 0.18 0.009± 0.001 3.1± 0.39 0.008± 0.001
DT-dry 1.3 0.002 3.24 0.004
DT-75 1.64 0.002 3.4 0.005

DT-SSD 1.49 0.002 3.45 0.006
DS-dry 7.09± 0.68 0.009± 0.001 5.77± 1.29 0.002± 0.001
DS-75 5.57± 0.55 0.005± 0.003 7.64± 1.79 0.007± 0.003

DS-SSD 6.77± 0.87 0.005± 0.003 8.81± 1.56 0.004± 0.003
LS-dry 2.00± 0.33 0.017± 0.004 2.42± 0.33 0.019± 0.005
LS-75 1.76± 0.26 0.02± 0.004 2.77± 0.45 0.028± 0.004

LS-SSD 1.94± 0.28 0.02± 0.004 3.73± 2.37 0.02± 0.005

Table 4: Bond max stress and corresponding slip/crack opening recorded in P, DT, DS
and LS series

3.2. Tensile bond tests307

After photo-scanning, the overlay was poured on the substrate profile, in308

regard to specific moisture conditions, as discussed in Section 2.2. Specimens309

were cured under standard lab conditions for 28 days and then prepared for310

bond testing. Bond test results of few specimens that were not so represen-311

tative to the average value were discarded.312

From P series, it can be noted that higher saturation levels lead to higher313

tensile bond strength values, see Fig. 5a. By a visual examination of the314
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cracking/debonding surface, P-dry-B series showed a clear failure in the over-315

lay near to the interfacial zone. Such a condition was less pronounced for316

P-dry-A series, where failure often occurred in the substrate near to the in-317

terfacial zone, see Fig. 6. The reason could be that the more brittle nature318

of overlay B, as compared to overlay A, induced higher stress concentra-319

tion along the interface, thus causing a failure in the overlay. However, this320

aspect explains the cracking/debonding pattern observed in P-dry-B series321

only partially, since in all other series with the same overlay no failure within322

the overlay was observed. Further analyses seem to confirm that the crack-323

ing/debonding pattern was rather related to both the moisture level and the324

fresh properties of the overlay. From a theoretical point of view, under dry325

conditions, the concrete substrate surface tends to adsorb water from the326

fluid overlay. A densification of the micro-structure in the interfacial zone is327

possible and overlay fills the asperity of the roughened interface [3] After a328

proper curing such an interfacial transition zone creates a bond between the329

substrate and the overlay. If too much water is removed from the overlay330

at the interface, the risk of insufficient hydration rises up, which leads to a331

weak bond. This effect is magnified in overlays with very low w/c ratio, as332

observed in P-dry-B series (w/c ratio = 0.17) where the failure took place in333

the overlay. By increasing the moisture levels the concrete substrate surface334

adsorbs less water from the fluid overlay, so the hydration in the interfacial335

zone rises up and creates a stronger bond between substrate and overlay, to336

the point that in P-75-A, P-75-B, P-SSD-A and P-SSD-B series bond failure337

was observed in the substrate layer, near to the interface. In terms of strength338

a clear increase in magnitude was observed in P-75-A, P-75-B, P-SSD-A and339

P-SSD-B series. This increase was more pronounced in substrates overlaid340

by UHPFRC (overlay B), due to its higher sensitivity to the moisture level,341

as compared to HPFRC (overlay A, w/c ratio = 0.28).342

In order to confirm the fact that load eccentricity was properly prevented dur-343

ing pull-off tests, some series of specimens were prepared and tested under344

direct tensile conditions (Fig. 3b). In few direct tensile tests, failure occurred345

on the interface between substrate and steel plate glued to the specimen (sub-346

strate side). These results were, of course, not useful to characterize the347

tensile bond capacity, so they were discarded. However, for specimens suc-348

cessfully tested, results in Fig. 5b confirm a good agreement both between349

P-B series and DT-B series and P-dry-A series and DT-dry-A series, proving350

the reliability of the modified pull-off test. Convergence was less evident be-351

tween P-75-A, P-SSD-A series and DT-75-A, DT-SSD-A series, whose direct352
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tensile strengths were slightly lower, as compared to pull-off strengths. This353

could be due to the geometry of specimens in P series. In P series, the load354

can be transferred over a larger substrate area, as compared to that in DT355

series, which may possibly increase the strength of the substrate near to the356

interface, see Figs. 3a and 3b.357

3.3. Direct shear bond tests358

For DS-A series, SSD conditions achieved the highest bond shear strength,359

even though similar strength values were also observed in both DS-dry-A and360

DS-75-A, see Fig. 7. This observation confirms that explained in 3.2. Since361

the w/c ratio of overlay A is not critically low, see Table 1 , the hydra-362

tion magnitude of the interfacial zone was high enough to lead similar bond363

strengths for any change of moisture levels. The same conclusions were partly364

confirmed in [3], even though in such a work some variables were different, e.g.365

shear test method and surface treatment. Instead, a different response was366

observed in DS-B series, where the development of shear strength increased367

with increasing the moisture level, as also observed in P-B series. Fig. 8368

illustrates some examples of bond failure occurred in series investigated.369

3.4. Tension/Shear bond tests370

In order to quantify the coupling factor between mode I and mode II,371

all possible stress states encountered in the practice were detected via ten-372

sion/shear tests, see Section 2.4. Interface was subjected to a fixed tensile373

load value, while shear load increased until the failure. Five combinations374

of different tensile stress ratios were investigated: no tensile load (only shear375

load), 25% of tensile bond strength, 50% of tensile bond strength, 75% of376

tensile bond strength, solely tensile load (without shear load). Fig. 9 shows377

the bond failure envelope for substrates repaired with overlay A and B, under378

dry, 75% and SSD conditions. Each point in the graph represents the result379

of one specimen. Both DS-75-A and LS-75-A series showed lower shear bond380

values, in comparison with other series. This phenomenon was further pro-381

nounced when the interface was also subjected to an increase of tensile load,382

reducing the loading bond capacity. In fact, results of TS-75-A series in Fig.383

9 , confirmed a premature bond failure, for low increases of tensile loading384

ratios, as compared to TS-dry-A and TS-SSD-A series. All other series in385

Fig. 9 denotes higher strength values, which permitted to obtain a shape386

almost linear of the bond failure envelope. In particular, it was observed a387

linear decrease of bond in shear, or tension, as stress in tension, or shear,388
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increases. It should be taken into account that high scatter of bond strength389

is expected, because of the high roughness profile of the interface provided390

by hydro-jetting [4], see Fig. 4. A linear regression function was adopted391

to correlate experimental data, including any change of tensile/shear loading392

ratio here investigated. Even though more complex shapes of the regres-393

sion functions were analyzed, the coefficient of determination provided by394

the linear regression was considered high enough to calibrate the cohesive395

parameters presented in Section 4. In particular, the slope of the linear re-396

gression, pointed out in Fig. 9, depicts the average coupling factor magnitude397

between mode I and mode II. Not less important is also the influence of the398

moisture condition, which clearly affects the bond capacity. Experimental399

data reported in Fig. 9 denotes an extension of the bond failure region, as400

the moisture level increases, confirming the trend observed in both pull-off401

and direct shear tests, see Sections 3.2 and 3.3.402

3.5. Lateral shear bond tests403

In the practice, the unbalanced shear stress near to discontinuities of the404

bonded overlay leads to the development of tensile stress, perpendicular to405

the interface. As a consequence, a peeling moment is generated and increases406

with the edge overlay thickness. In order to simulate the cracking/debonding407

pattern of such a practical phenomenon, lateral shear tests were carried out.408

Results are showed in Fig. 10. The load-slip behavior was clearly affected409

by both moisture conditioning and fresh properties of overlay, whose trend410

is similar to that seen in P series. In fact, LS-dry-B series showed a clear411

failure in the overlay near to the interfacial zone. Such a condition was less412

pronounced for LS-dry-A series, where the failure often occurred in the sub-413

strate near to the interfacial zone. The failure moved away from the overlay414

and reached the substrate near the interface, by increasing the moisture lev-415

els, as already seen in Fig. 6. Such an effect was more evident for LS-B series.416

A correlation between bond strength and roughness profile provided by hydro-417

jetting was illustrated in Fig. 11. The bond strength was compared with the418

coefficient of variation of roughness profile (COV), expressed as the ratio419

between standard deviation and average value. It was observed that bond420

strength tends to slightly decrease with COV values higher than 6%, for421

any moisture condition; such a threshold was hardly ever exceeded. It can422

be stated that the opposite trend of increase of strength observed in UT-A423

and UT-B series is casual, since most data points confirmed that the bond424
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Figure 5: a): Pull-off test results; b) Direct tensile test results

strength is rather affected by both the moisture level and w/c ratio of the425

overlay, than the roughness COV.426

Max bond stress and corresponding slip/crack opening reported in Figs.427

5, 7 and 10 are listed in Table 4.428
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Figure 6: Cracking/debonding pattern observed after pull-off test a): P-dry-A series; b):
P-75-A series; c): P-SSD-A series; d): P-dry-B series; e): P-75-B series; f): P-SSD-B series

4. Cohesive model429

The cracking/debonding encountered in the practice near to discontinu-430

ities of the overlay was simulated by lateral shear bond tests on concrete slabs431

repaired by different overlays, see Section 3.5. In the experimental test, a432

concrete slab 200 mm thick was reinforced by 50 mm of HPFRC/UHPFRC.433

The edge side of the overlay was subjected to an incremental lateral shear434

load, until the cracking/debonding failure occurred along the interface zone.435

Experimental results confirmed that the majority of the deformability of436

the system “overlay-interface-substrate” is at the interface, so the material437

non-linearity of bonded layers was neglected to develop the cohesive model.438

In order to provide a generalized model, some bonded material properties439

should, however, be taken into account, in particular the elastic modulus,440

the shear modulus, the Poisson’s ratio and the geometry of both bonded ma-441

terials [18, 19, 20, 31, 55]. Consequently, the deformability of the overlay can442

be analytically represented with a Timoshenko beam of finite length, bonded443

to a rigid substrate. The beam of length L, with rectangular cross section444

of height h and width b, is subjected to horizontal displacement uL imposed445
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Figure 7: Direct shear test results

at the end of the beam. uL represents the slip measured at the interface446

in LS series (Figs. 3d, 8d). Axial forces are positive if rightward directed,447

shear forces are positive if upward directed, bending moments are positive448

if counterclockwise, as showed in Fig. 12. The equilibrium equations of the449

beam are:450

N I + τ = 0, T I + q = 0, M I − T + τ
h

2
= 0, (1)

where N , T and M are the internal forces applied at the beam cross451

section. τ and q represent the shear and peeling tractions, respectively, which452

arise at the interface between the beam and the rigid support. Prime ”I”453

denotes differentiation with respect to coordinate x. Kinematic assumptions454

for Timoshenko beam together with constitutive laws provide the following455

relations:456

M

EI
= ϕI , uI =

N

EA
+ ϕI

h

2
, vI = −ϕ+

χT

GA
, (2)

where E denotes the Young modulus of the beam, A and I are the area and457
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Figure 8: Bond test failures a): P series; b): DT series; c): DS series; d): LS series; e):
TS series

the moment of inertia of the beam cross section respectively, G represents458

the shear modulus of the beam, χ is the shear factor which, for a rectangular459

cross section and for plane stress condition, reads χ = 6(1 − νG/E)/5, ν is460

the Poisson ratio of the beam. u(x) is the relative horizontal displacement461

between beam and rigid support at y = h/2 (slip at the interface), v(x)462

represents the relative vertical displacement between beam and the rigid463

support along the y axis (crack at the interface), ϕ(x) denotes the relative464

rotation of the beam cross section, positive if counterclockwise. The cross465

section of the beam is assumed to preserve its planarity after bending. The466

interface was modeled of a series of translational springs, which link substrate467

and overlay together. Vertical and horizontal springs represent mode I (q(x)-468

v(x)) and mode II (τ(x)-u(x)), respectively. Once stress along the interface469

reach the peak of strength, the residual strength ensured by the interlocking470

mechanism is defined by a softening curve. Such a curve goes to zero when471

cracking/debonding spreads along the whole interface. This phenomenon472

concerns both mode I and mode II. Experimental results recorded in P and473

DS series, see Section 3 , permitted to calibrate both the initial stiffness and474
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Figure 9: Bond failure envelope for a): substrate overlaid by A; b): substrate overlaid by
B
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Figure 10: Lateral shear test results
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Figure 11: Correlation between bond strengths and roughness COV

Figure 12: A Timoshenko beam (overlay) bonded to a rigid support (substrate) via trans-
lational springs

the peak of strength of both mode I and mode II. The missing information475

concerning the softening curve after peak were derived from few data found476

in Literature. In particular, Granju et al. (2004) [24] proposed a limiting477

value of opening vres beyond which there is no more interlocking in mode478

I, similar to the limit slip ures in mode II. As a first approximation it was479

assumed that ures = vres equal to 0.05 mm, as observed in [24],one of the few480

available research. By coupling experimental data presented in Section 3 (P,481

DS and TS series) with those derived from the Literature, it was possible to482

fit a numerical function. This function was finally adopted to describe the483
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Figure 13: Parametrization of constitutive laws for a): mode I; b): mode II; c): coupling
factor magnitude, for SSD-B series
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Figure 14: Comparison of bond loading capacity under mixed mode between experimental
and theoretical data

constitutive laws governing both mode I and mode II, see Equation 3.484

q(v) = aq(e
bqv(x) − ecqv(x)), τ(u) = aτ (e

bτu(x) − ecτu(x))− c q(v), (3)
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where aq, bq, cq, aτ , bτ and cτ are coefficients of the analytical relationships485

that best fit experimental curves; while c is the coupling factor between mode486

I and mode II, provided from TS series. The latter represents the slope of487

the linear regression showed in Fig. 13c. The equilibrium conditions of the488

beam read [31]:489

N(x) = NL +

∫ L

x

τ(s)ds, T (x) = −TL +

∫ L

x

q(s)ds,

M(x) = ML + TL +
h

2

∫ L

x

τ(s)ds+

∫ L

x

q(s)(x− s)ds, for| x |≤ L. (4)

In order to calculate the stress and kinematic fields at the interface under490

lateral shear load, a fourth-order ordinary differential equation system is491

defined by substituting (2) in (1):492 {
EA
[
uII(x)− h

2
(−vIII(x)− χqI(x)

GA
)
]

+ τ(x)b = 0

EI
(
− vIV (x)− χqII(x)

GA

)
+ τ I(x)bh

2
+ q(x)b = 0

(5)

In our case, no external dead force acts at the ends of the beam. There-493

fore, the following six boundary conditions are associated:494 

u(x = L) = uL

N(x = 0) = 0

T (x = 0) = 0

T (x = L) = 0

M(x = 0) = 0

M(x = L) = 0.

(6)

Such a problem cannot be solved in a closed form. A computational code was495

used to provide a numerical solution, by increasing the lateral shear load, in496

order to reproduce the experience recorded in LS series. Fig. 14 confirms497

the reliability of the model. The theoretical curves could go further to the498

decreasing branch, as partially observed in LS-dry-A, LS-SSD-A, LS-dry-499

B and LS-75-B series. However, their reliability over the limit of available500

experimental data could not be confirmed.501
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5. Conclusions502

In this work a cohesive model was developed to predict the loading bond503

capacity of retrofitted concrete structures, whose interface is subjected to504

mixed mode. The experimental investigation permitted to validate both505

the proposed model and highlight the different cracking/debonding patterns506

observed in the system “overlay-interface-substrate”, by varying both the507

moisture conditions of the substrate prior to the application of the overlay508

and the properties of the latter.509

In such a model, mode I (tension-crack), mode II (shear-slip) and their cou-510

pling factor were calibrated via bond tests specifically designed by authors. In511

particular, a modified pull-off and a direct shear devices were designed to cal-512

ibrate the relationships of mode I and mode II, respectively. A tension/shear513

device was designed to calibrate the coupling factor between modes I and II.514

The results provided by the cohesive model showed a great agreement with515

the experimental data recorded by the mixed mode test. The testing system516

was designed to be man-portable and easy to use both in situ and in the517

lab. An increase of the load carrying capacity would permit to test interface518

longer than 100 mm, in order to better reproduce the propagation of mixed519

stress along the interface of full scale rehabilitated concrete composite mem-520

bers.521

A potential limit of the cohesive model is due to the assumption of the sub-522

strate as a rigid support, which needs more investigations in cases of higher523

thickness ratios between overlay and substrate.524

Experimental data highlighted the influence of the moisture condition level525

on the development of high bond capacity, answering to the controversial526

opinions found in recent studies. In particular, dry conditions can be detri-527

mental, for overlays with very low w/c ratios (< 0.2), which is typical for528

UHPFRC materials. It was also observed that in dry conditions the crack-529

ing/debonding pattern failed in the UHPFRC overlay. Detrimental effects530

were not observed for HPFRCC overlays, whose sensitivity to low moisture531

levels is reduced because of their higher w/c ratios (> 0.2 − 0.3). However,532

SSD conditions should not be considered the best solution in all cases. If533

both moisture level and w/c ratio of the overlay are relatively high, the risk534

to develop a weak bond returns growing, since the excess of water along the535

interface increases the w/c ratio of the fresh overlay reducing the development536

of high bond strength values.537
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